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Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 

��+/K) ت�HI یGD3 رؤی) #$+0D*ة ��B ی7A#7ن ?/< ا=زه* إ4"9 ی7(6وا أ4! '3+2* آ/0) ا�/.!ت وا�+*(�) '&%$!#"! ا�
 GM 9$% ا�7U !46D?13 ،(0/Tا�G ا�0T!ن ا�90S3 داQ، آ/0) ا�/.!ت وا�+*(�)، ت�*ج 4!س #+�GM B0NN �.!ت ?6ی6ة، 

�!]2) ی60Zوا �.!ت هQY ا�6ول، # B# 9"DT�ا�.HT`' *0 (60ز وK4 GM_ ا�7%^ أخYوا %$\ واB# *M ا�+90/3 ا�6یGD إ�G ی
 12أ4! ت�GNN أدب إg0/Z4ي، �BT '63 ا�+�*ج اش+./^ HAU GM ا�+*(�) اdسb#0) ت6aی6ا، وت*(�^ یGD3 %*ا') 

�g0 �6ى ا��+*(9، خ*یk ا=زه*، ��! ی`+.HAa' H . آ+!ب #B ا� (0'*3�g0/Z4jی) ��TK*یB ?*ب و#$/�B0 آ2!ر++' !Dه
 m�"# m)!a' g0�+0' (0#bسdا (� 'H#!3+0 #3!ه!، =74 خ*یk إ�Gأو7T0U pًن ?6Dو  60) 9"M�7ND/ص . (6اا�+*(

60) HT`' (0D6ی�7/3م ا�+!04) إن ه7 .ا=زه*، ودرس ا�ا ()!a�ا  ^Dإن أ4! آ B0��r 6 رب ا�3!�a�ت '0"! اg0�یGD3 ت
B? ،(یg0/Z4dا (./�!' B06ثa+�.  ثtU B? ،9"+M!A!رت"9خ*یk %$9 ا=دب اg0/Z4dي، 6D3Mي یGD3 خ/B? Q60) (0K ا�

 (./�!' B0A[!D�ا u# ري!ta�ا H+7اص�ا GM ةg0�+# m7ل رؤیNa/� Q60) m0أرض xG� 6)7ی Qإن دا yأص >D3�' GD3ی
�73ا، . اg0/Z4dی)+Zی z3' u# B0Dثdا ،g0/Z4dدراس^ ا=دب ا GM !"تYأخ G/�0) اK/�!2M�!+�G آ!ن ا��/0K) ا�6یu# (0D ا�

  . (") S4*يی�*(7ا #+*(GM 60) 9 و
  

GM آ/0) ا�/.!ت وpت*46D? (D)! %$9 ا�/.) اg0/Z4dی) '`m23 ا�+bت46D? ،m! %$9 ا�/.) ا�B0+23`' (0$4*K، ش23) ا=دب 
G$4*K�0) '!=دب ا#bسd6راس!ت ا�وش23) ا G$4*K�ا . G4!�?46D! %$9 ا�/.) ا=��!04)، شB0+23 أیt!، أدب أ�

G4!��=!' (0#bسd6راس!ت ا�وا .D?  و?2*ي ،GD00)، صAی*M.!ت أ�اوردو،  ،Gاس*M ،G46! %$9 ت*آD? ،G4!D246! %$9 اس
 . Qا=%$!م #7(7د B# 7?) آ02*ة�Z# GM BT� ()!U ^0$4 أ4! خ!ی} أآ7ن.  

 

 

 

English translation: 
 

I consider the College of Languages and Translation, with its different departments, a 
symbol of enlightening vision regarding those in charge of al Azhar -- that they have 
been able to establish this great entity, the College of Languages and Translation, which 
graduates people specialized in many languages. There are about 13 departments in the 
college. They [the students] are fluent in many languages, and, at the same time, they 
have learned a great deal of religious education that enables them to speak well to others.  

 
My major is English Literature; however, after graduation, I worked in the field of 
Islamic translation specifically, and I have translated about 12 books by famous Arab and 
Muslim thinkers from Arabic into English. 

 
An al-Azhar graduate, when he works in the field of Islamic translation, has a very 
important feature; first, he will have a good understanding of the texts he deals with, if 
they are Islamic ones, because he graduated from al Azhar and studied religious sciences 
well. Second, I was distinguished, thank God, by the fact that I am a graduate of the 
Department of English Literature. This means that I have a good background regarding 
English speakers -- their culture, and their civilization. This forms a solid ground to 
obtain a special insight regarding cultural communication with English speakers.  

 

http://langmedia.fivecolleges.edu/


Eventually, the religious background, along with that of English Literature, graduates a 
good translator. 

 
At the College of Languages and Translation, we have a three-branch English 
Department; we have a two-branch French Language Department, one in French 
literature and one in the Islamic Fiqh1 in French. We also have a two-branch German 
Department, one in German Literature and one in the Islamic Fiqh in German. We have a 
Spanish Department, a Turkish Department, Farsi, Urdu, African Languages, Chinese, 
and Hebrew. I’m afraid I forgot one, but there is a big group of departments.          
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About CultureTalk: CultureTalk is produced by the Five College Center for the Study 
of World Languages and housed on the LangMedia Website. The project provides 
students of language and culture with samples of people talking about their lives in the 
languages they use every day. The participants in CultureTalk interviews and discussions 
are of many different ages and walks of life. They are free to express themselves as they 
wish. The ideas and opinions presented here are those of the participants. Inclusion in 
CultureTalk does not represent endorsement of these ideas or opinions by the Five 
College Center for the Study of World Languages, Five Colleges, Incorporated, or any of 
its member institutions: Amherst College, Hampshire College, Mount Holyoke College, 
Smith College and the University of Massachusetts at Amherst.  
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1 It is an Islamic science of legislation  


